1. Mr. NHEN Ra in Svay Rieng
Mr. Nhen Ra, age 48, He lives in Svay Chek village, Svay
Chek Commune Romdoul District, Svay Rieg Province.
His wife name’s Yors Lorn, age 48with four children. Mr.
Nhen Ra before was an alcohol addicted. He expressed
that before he loved drinking So much. He drank alcohol
since he was 23 year old. During that time until now he
always get sick. He often goes to hospital for medical
treatment. His family economic was not so good because
Mostly,

he spent too much money on health. Sitting on

the bed which is made by the bamboos and under the
wooden house answered with red face that health is
important thing, beside health problem when he got drunk he sometimes could not control
himself especially he used to speak impolite word to his wife and sometime the violence
happened even he knew that his wife was really busy at home. One day on 16, June. He attended
the talk which is arranged by PDP. When he joined the talk at the first time, he thought that it
was really fun because he thought that we can’t stop drinking as we could see the alcohol
advertisement. He tried to observe the lesson which is provided by Mr. Chan Sochea PDP trainer
Svay Rieng Branch. He could know the meaning of alcohol and its source and its effect to health.
What he interested was the pictures which shown clearly about the effect to health, traffic
accident violence and it was similar with his situation. He still keeps the lessons in his mind and
until June he started reduces alcohol consumption. When he reduced drinking he could see that
he was not often go to hospital. Now he decided to stop drinking and he has more chance to work
for his family economic and the violence is rarely to happen. He thanked to PDP for guiding him
to be a new person.
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